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Description

[. . .] And besides that, Jews have attempted using Muslims as weapons against Europe in the past.
This is old story. Check this out about how 12,000 Moors could defeat 100,000 Visigoths of Iberia.
They had inside help.

https://ia802702.us.archive.org/17/items/ThePlotAgainstTheChurch_192/PlotAgainstTheCurchComplete.pdf

In Page 315, we read “Marcelino Menendez Pelayo, the renowned Spanish historian of the previous
century, writes concerning the treachery of the Jews: “The indigenous population would have been
able to show resistance to the handful of Arabs who crossed the Straits, but Witiza had disarmed them,
levelled the towers to the ground and had the lances turned into harrows.”125 While the Visigoth
kingdom disarmed under the influence of the Jewish advisors and friends of Witiza, dismantled its
defence and destroyed its war power, the Jews encouraged the Musulmans to fall upon the Christian
kingdom and to destroy it. Great preparations were made in North Africa for this. Into the land which
the Jews wished to destroy they introduced pacifism, and into the land which should serve them as a
tool to destroy the other, a warlike spirit. These classical tactics the Jews have applied in the course of
centuries in different states and use them today with a perfection, in which they have attained
experience in the course of centuries. ”

So those they want to destroy they preach them pacifism (Whites told to accept a brown multicultural
multiracial Sharia future, Islamophobia) and those they want to use as destroyers, they preach war
(Wahabism, Marxist hatred for Whites ). History repeating itself.

There are theories that Islam itself was was started by the ancestors of the Zionists to use Arabs as a
tool to destroy the Aryan Persian and Byzantine Empires.

http://thechristiansolution.com/tcs_book/SupportDocs_TCS/TCS158.htm

http://www.thechristiansolution.com/Exilarch.html

https://exposingthelieofislam.wordpress.com/the-truth-about-the-origins-and-spread-of-islam-how-the-
jews-developed-the-program-of-islam-to-invade-and-destroy-the-east/

Islam as a Jewish psy ops meant primarily to destroy Aryans, but it went wrong and now has a life of
it’s own. The earliest Muslim Arabs realized the treachery of the Jews and thus many were killed in
Medina and the Arabs wrote in warnings about Jews in Islamic literature.
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